
DRIVING LESSONS
What to Bring to Prayer?

Text: 1 John 3:21-22; 5:14-15

As we continue today a conversation about the why, what, and how of prayer, 
I want to reprise one of the first sermons I gave at Christ Church. I was just 38 
when I first shared this message, but its lessons actually go back to when I was 
just 8 years old. Few things were more fun for me at that age than driving with 
my grandfather. My granddaddy drove one of those cars that went the way of 
the dinosaurs during the oil crisis of the early 70’s. It had a hood so long it 
looked like fighter jets could take off and land on it. To my 8 year-old mind, 
the car itself was so big that when you turned the wheel it took about as long 
as an oil tanker to respond -- and heaven help anything that got in its way 
when it finally did.

My grandparents lived in a house that had previously belonged to the silent 
screen star, Talullah Bankhead. The actress had been a nut about privacy, and 
so the home was located at the top of an immense hill and accessed via a 
driveway that seemed to go on forever. I’ll never forget what it was like going 
up that road; for after pulling in past the stone wall at the entrance to the 
drive, my grandfather would sometimes stop the car, pull me over on to his lap, 
and let me drive.

Looking back now, I realize that what I learned on those tours up the hill is sort 
of analogous to what all of us need to learn about WHAT WE NEED TO BRING 
in ourselves as we come to the act of prayer. “You’ve got to use your head, 
when you drive,” my grandfather used to say. “You’ve got to think about what 
you’re doing.” Those words come back to me when I read what the Apostle 
John says in today’s lesson about prayer. John gives us something that our 
heads can really take hold of, and need to take hold of, if our prayers are to be 
effective. The Apostle says: “We have confidence before God and receive 
from him anything we ask, because we keep his commands and do 
what pleases him” (1 John 3:21-22). 

John is saying two important things in that statement. First, he’s reminding us 
that we’re supposed to be bringing obedient lives to the process of prayer. If I 
asked my grandfather if we could go driving together, shortly after I’d slugged 
my sister or stolen cookies from the kitchen, he was not likely to say “YES” -- 
unless of course, I’d offered a genuinely heartfelt “SORRY” and resolved to 
mend my ways. It works the same with God. If we want God to do for us what 
we ask, we ought to have a record of doing for God what he asks. Unconfessed 
or unrepentant sin impedes prayer. The Psalmist says: “If I had cherished sin 
in my heart, the Lord would not have listened (Psalm 66:18-19). But God 
is always willing to listen to those who come to him with a humble and contrite 
heart. 



But when you bring a humble and obedient heart to God in prayer, you can 
have great confidence that God is going to eagerly consider your desires. As 
Eric and Tara Beth reminded us last week, when you come to God in prayer, 
you aren’t addressing a stingy stranger or some distant deity. You’re talking 
with someone who looks at you like my grandfather looked at me when I was 
8-years-old, only with about a trillion times as much love, hope, and 
commitment. 

As far as God is concerned, you are riding with him in the big car. The car’s 
body is the Church of Jesus Christ; it’s engine is the Holy Spirit; and its 
absolutely certain destiny is the mansion at the top of the hill. Don’t be anxious 
by any crisis or ill-health, and rejection or failure that may lie like potholes in 
the road ahead. Because from here on out, your ultimate belonging, and safety, 
and future are absolutely guaranteed. You’re with Him. His car is powerful. It’s 
going up the hill to a house and a banquet table that will pale all others. Have 
confidence in that truth and drive.

II

At the bottom of the driveway, I’d climb into my grandaddy’s lap. For a 
moment, I’d just enjoy the wonderful security that came from being in that 
place, and then I’d hear him saying to me: “O.K., Danny, put your hands on 
the steering wheel and hold on firmly.” In a sense, that is exactly what God is 
going to say to you the next time you join Him in prayer. “Put your hands on 
the wheel and hold on firmly.” 

He needs to say that to us because left to our own devices we might not have 
the courage to really take hold of the wheel and grip it firmly. I know that 
because of the way that I often hear myself pray, and perhaps you do it this 
way too: “God, bless this church and my ministry here... Lord, be with such 
and such a person in their time of need... “Father, help me to deal with this 
problem better.” Can you hear how LOOSE my grip is when I pray those sorts of 
prayers? It’s like I’m afraid that my driving will be poor, or that the car won’t go 
where I steer, so I don’t really grab the wheel. Do any of you do that? It’s like 
we think: “If my prayers aren’t too firm, then I won’t be too disappointed when 
nothing happens.” 

But things won’t happen until we get more specific.  Why is that? Brother 
Andrew Murray, one of the great saints of prayer, supplies the answer in these 
words. He says: “Our prayers must not be a vague appeal to God’s mercy, an 
indefinite cry for blessing, but the distinct expression of definite need... It’s not 
that we must be definite because God does not know our needs. God desires 
[such specificity] for our own sakes. Such definite prayer teaches us to know 
our own needs better. It demands time, and thought, and self-scrutiny to find 
out what really is our greatest need. It searches us and puts us to the test as to 



whether our desires are honest and real, such as we are ready to persevere in... 
It helps us to wait for the special answer, and to mark it when it comes.”

God has blessed me with many spiritual grandfathers. The organist in my last 
church was one of them. Jeff Brown was relentless about encouraging me and 
others to really take hold of the wheel. When we shared concerns for prayer at 
staff meetings, he would question us till we got very specific. I secretly 
wondered why he insisted upon being such a pain in the neck until, one day, 
he brought out a list he’d been keeping of our prayers. He went down the list, 
item-by-item, and asked if anything had happened where these requests were 
concerned. As the minutes went by, a feeling of awe settled over all of us, as 
we realized that about 80% of the prayers we had made had been specifically 
answered. 

A few weeks later, following a dark night that I spent worrying over the 
church’s finances, Jeff’s challenge came back to me. And so, that Sunday 
night, I prayed an outrageously specific prayer. I said: “God, we need about 
$50,000 more than we thought we needed to complete the renovations on the 
Education Building. We need about $75,000 to meet the mission obligations of 
our church. We need another $75,000 for a myriad of special projects for 
which I’ve made a list. God, please meet these needs.” It was the most specific 
prayer I’ve ever made, and I made it believing that with God the impossible 
could happen. 

Two days later a man walked into the church office and said he’d just left 
instructions with his broker to transfer $200,000 to the church! The Apostle 
John says: “We know that [God] hears us in whatever we ask” (1 John 
5:15). And the more reasoned and specific the request the better. “Child,” says 
God to you and me. “Put your hands on the wheel and hold it firmly.”

III

“Lord,” some of you are thinking, “there’s this little lottery next week and I’ve 
got ticket number 446085. And if you wouldn’t mind, I’d specifically like my 
winnings in $100 bills!” Just so that too many of us aren’t disappointed if that 
prayer isn’t answered in the way that we’d like, let me mention another thing 
we need to bring in our minds as we come to pray. God answers every prayer 
of a humble and contrite heart, and a believing, specific mind. Sometimes the 
answer is “No.” Sometimes the answer is “Yes.” Sometimes the answer is “Wait.” 
But, if you want your prayers to be answered “Yes,” then there’s another lesson 
I learned from my grandfather that may be helpful. After climbing into his lap, 
and grabbing hold of the wheel, I’d hear Grandaddy say: “Now, aim the car up 
the driveway.” 

We don’t always aim correctly, which is why Jesus’ famous “Ask and you 
shall receive” (Mat 7:7) statement either miffs or mystifies many of us. For a 



long time, it did me. I remember saying to Christians I knew: “That statement of 
Jesus isn’t true. It doesn’t work. I asked for that girl to fall in love for me, or for 
an “A” on that test and I didn’t receive.” What I failed to see for the longest 
time -- and is easy for many to miss, however -- is that that promise of Jesus is 
contextually linked to an earlier verse -- the one that says: “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God, and [then] all these things shall be added unto 
you” (Mat 6:33).

That important qualifier is all throughout the Bible’s statements about prayer. 
The Psalmist says: “Delight yourself in the Lord, and [then] he shall give 
you the desires of your heart” (Psa 17:4). Jesus says: “If you abide in me 
and my words abide in you, [then] you shall ask what you will and it 
shall be done for you” (John 15:7). The Apostle John says: “If we ask 
anything according to his will, [then] God hears us” (1 John 5:14) And 
the Apostle James explains: “[If] you ask and do not receive, [it may be] 
because you ask with wrong motives” (James 4:3). 

Now, I admit, that’s sort of discouraging for people like me who would like 
prayer to work like a rabbit’s foot we rub before buying a lottery ticket, but if 
we want God to answer our prayers with a “Yes,” then those prayers have to be 
aimed up the driveway of God’s desires and will. They’ve got to be in line with 
what delights God fulfills his Word.

You see, I noticed at 8 years-old, that when I began to steer the car off of the 
driveway and into the woods, my grandfather never once gave it the gas. But, 
you know, I’m sort of glad my legs weren’t long enough to reach the pedal, 
and in larger sense too. I think it’s probably a good thing that the many times I 
confused my wishes and wants with needs -- the times when I steered towards 
prideful power, or quick success, or even easy solutions to my problems -- God 
never gave it the gas either. I used to think that was because God was stingy. 
Now I realize it was because he loved me. 

You see, a sovereign God has invited YOU to experience the joy of helping to 
drive the grand car of his purposes. Just like my grandfather, outside your 
hands on the wheel are both of His -- touching only lightly. But God will only 
give you the gas -- the power -- as long as your hands are moving in the 
direction that His would. He wants us involved, but He is also determined that 
the car of the church and history ultimately go in the direction that gets us 
home.

IV

So friends, let’s pray for the will of God to be done in and through our lives. 
Let’s pray specifically. The best way I know to do that is to use the written 
record of God’s will as your guide. It’s a paper driveway, but you can really ride 
on it. Take the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 5, or the Fruits of the Spirit in 



Galatians 5, or the 10 Commandments, or any of the ethical instructions St. 
Paul gives in Romans 12. Let’s pray for the power to reach our community for 
Christ, or to forgive our enemies, or to lift up the poor, or to have God fill our 
family and our work and glorify Himself through them. Let’s pray together for 
these things and just listen to the engine roar.

Allow me to say in closing, I don’t know why God doesn’t answer some prayers 
that one would naturally think were right up the driveway. I do know that even 
Jesus prayed specifically in the Garden of Gethsemane that the cup of suffering 
he was about to drink would be taken from his mouth before it killed him. But 
in the prayer of Jesus is also a qualifier that must also be tacked on with as 
much fervor to every one of our prayers. Jesus said: “Take this cup from me, 
Father; yet above all else, thy will be done.” (Luke 22:42). Strange isn’t 
it, how God responded to his Child’s prayers? He allowed him to go to a cross. 
And yet, strangely, that cross of suffering is for millions today not a wretched 
symbol of unanswered prayer, but a staggering reminder of the power of God 
to bring victory, hope, and redemption through means noone can see at certain 
times. 

Until we can see the perfect purpose behind all that God either causes or allows 
-- and we will one day of that I’m sure – this is what you want to bring to 
prayer. FIRST, bring a humble and contrite heart. Before you hand him a list of 
your demands, ask if you’ve been keeping his commands. SECONDLY, bring a 
spirit of confidence. Reflect on the wonder of whose lap you’ve just climbed 
into as you start to pray and how pleased He is that you are there. THIRDLY, 
bring specific stated desires. Dare to take hold of the wheel of prayer firmly. 
FOURTH, bring prayers aimed up the kingdom’s driveway. If you want God to 
give it the gas, then your aspirations need to be aligned with that narrow road 
that leads to Life in all of its fullness. And, FINALLY, bring a faithful trust. Note 
that those larger hands that are resting lightly beneath or beside your little 
hands are marked with nail holes. He understands how hard the road can be. 
But you can trust that He has the power and a plan to bring us home.

Let us pray...
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